
LONDON: Pakistan Cricket Board chairman Ramiz
Raja said yesterday he felt “used and then binned”
after England cancelled a white-ball tour for their
men’s and women’s teams next month. The England
and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) cited “increasing con-
cerns about travelling to the region” just days after
New Zealand also pulled out of a tour to Pakistan over
security concerns.

However, the ECB statement highlighted player

welfare as the key consideration with many feeling the
strain of operating in bubbles to prevent the spread of
coronavirus cases over the past two years. The first
trip by the England men’s side to Pakistan since 2005
and first ever for the women’s team was due to see
Rawalpindi host men’s and women’s Twenty20 dou-
ble-headers on October 13 and 14.

Heather Knight’s women’s team were then due to
play three one-day internationals (ODIs) in the same
city. Reaction to the withdrawal in Pakistan has been
furious. Pakistan travelled to England last year at a
time when COVID-19 infection rates in Britain were
among the highest in the world for a three-match Test
and T20 series that saved the ECB millions in televi-
sion rights deals.

“It’s the feeling of being used and then binned.
That’s the feeling I have right now,” Raja told
reporters. “A little bit of hand-holding, a little bit of
caring was needed after the New Zealand pull out and
we didn’t get that from England which is so frustrat-
ing. We’ve been going out of our way to meet the
international demands, being such a responsible mem-
ber of the cricketing fraternity, and in return we get a
response from ECB saying the players were spooked
by New Zealand’s withdrawal. What does that mean?”

‘One feels humiliated’
New Zealand officials refused to give details of the

security threat that forced them to abruptly cancel
their matches. A deadly 2009 attack on the Sri Lanka
team bus in Lahore saw Pakistan become a no-go
destination for international teams. In 2012 and 2015
Pakistan hosted England in the UAE, which has staged
most of their “home” games since the attack. A rapid
improvement in security in recent years has led to the
return of international cricket, with Zimbabwe, Sri
Lanka, the West Indies, South Africa and Bangladesh
touring in the past six years.

The series was supposed to be part of the prepa-
ration for England’s men ahead of next month’s T20
World Cup in the United Arab Emirates and Oman.
But many of their star players would now be free to
play in the latter stages of the lucrative Indian Premier
League, also being hosted in the UAE, should their

sides reach the knockout phase. “It’s a fantastic
dichotomy isn’t it,” added Raja. “You are quoting
fatigue and mental tension and players being spooked
and a hour-and-a-half flight from here before a World
Cup they are quite happy to be caged in a bubble
environment and carry on with the tournament. One
feels slighted, one feels humiliated because withdraw-
al doesn’t have an answer.”

The ECB’s decision has also been met with fierce
criticism at home. “English cricket, the governing
body and players, had a chance to do the right thing
this week,” former England Test captain Michael
Atherton wrote in The Times. “They had a chance to
repay a debt, uphold their honor and side with a
cricketing nation that has undergone the kind of chal-
lenges others cannot even begin to contemplate.
Instead, citing a mealy-mouthed statement, they did
the wrong thing.” — AFP
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RAWALPINDI: Paramilitary soldiers stand guard outside the Rawalpindi Cricket Stadium in Rawalpindi after New Zealand
postponed a series of one-day international (ODI) cricket matches against Pakistan over security concerns. — AFP 

News in brief
Nott Forest hire Cooper

LONDON: English Championship club Nottingham
Forest appointed former Swansea boss Steve
Cooper as their new manager yesterday. The two-
time European champions sacked ex-Newcastle and
Brighton manager Chris Hughton last week and sit
bottom of English football’s second tier after picking
up only four points from their opening eight match-
es. Cooper, 41, guided Swansea to the Championship
play-offs in his last two seasons going closest to tak-
ing them up when they lost 2-0 to Brentford in
May’s play-off final at Wembley. Cooper’s first match
in charge of Forest will be against Millwall at
Nottingham’s City Ground on Saturday. Forest end-
ed a seven-match winless run when they defeated
Huddersfield 2-0 under interim head coach Steven
Reid in their last game. — AFP

First female referee

LONDON: Rugby’s English Premiership will have
its first female referee on Saturday when Sara Cox
takes charge of reigning champions Harlequins’ clash
with Worcester at London’s Twickenham Stoop sta-
dium. Cox became the world’s first professional
female rugby referee in 2016 after receiving a cen-
tral contract from England’s Rugby Football Union
(RFU). She became the first female assistant referee
in Premiership history in August 2020 when she offi-
ciated a fixture between Bath and Wasps. Cox was
also the first woman to referee a match in the
domestic Premiership Rugby Cup knockout compe-
tition in 2018. She took charge of the women’s rugby
sevens Olympic gold medal match between New
Zealand and France in Tokyo in July and has officiat-
ed at two Women’s Rugby World Cups. — AFP

Sorare valued at $4.3b

PARIS: French gaming startup Sorare, which offers
users the chance to collect and trade virtual football
stickers, said yesterday it had raised a record $680
million (580 million euros) from investors, valuing the
group at $4.3 billion. The amount of money raised in
a single private fundraising round beat previous
records and makes the three-year-old group the
most valuable startup in France. The Sorare game,
which uses blockchain technology, enables users to
buy and sell images of football players whose value
fluctuates according to their performances on the
pitch. The game is a mix of old-fashioned football
sticker collecting, online football manager games,
and stock market trading. It counts star professional
players Gerard Pique, Rio Ferdinand, Antoine
Griezmann and Cesar Azpilicueta as small share-
holders, but its new investors are mostly specialized
venture capital funds such as Atomico or Bessemer
Ventures. — AFP

Ski jumper retires

VIENNA: Austria’s former serial World Cup-win-
ning ski jump star Gregor Schlierenzauer announced
his retirement yesterday. “It has been a unique and
emotionally intense journey and this journey now
continues in a new direction,” the 31-year-old wrote
on his blog. Schlierenzauer hangs up his skis with an
impressive array of silverware - 53 World Cup victo-
ries, four Olympic medals, and the winner of the
prestigious Four Hills tournament in 2012 and 2013.
“As I look back now, I see an emotional journey,
where I was able to push boundaries but also have
been shown my own limits,” he wrote in his farewell
letter to his fans. In 2016 he took time out from the
sport, battling a loss of confidence and injury. He
returned a year later but never managed to scale the
heights of his earlier success.  — AFP

Toyota claims another
victory with double 
podium in Greece
ATHENS: The GAZOO Racing (GR) World Rally Team
celebrated another spectacular result recently when
Kalle Rovanpera claimed his second FIA World Rally
Championship (WRC) victory in the No 69 Toyota
Yaris WRC after conquering the legendary Acropolis
Rally in Greece. Sebastien Ogier completed a double
podium finish in the No 1 Toyota Yaris WRC, strength-
ening both his and the team’s leads in the champi-
onship standings.

Rovanpera produced an incredible stage win during
the final day’s opening test, finishing 14.1s faster than
anyone else. He went on to seal the victory in the No.
69 Toyota Yaris WRC with the fastest time in the
Power Stage. Rovanpera and Ogier formed part of a

top-three separated by just 3.9 seconds at the conclu-
sion of the second day. Rovanpera and his co-driver
Jonne Halttunen enjoyed a storming start to day three
in which they won all four stages in the opening loop,
allowing them to build a lead of more than half a
minute going into the fourth and final day.

Elfyn Evans came in second during the Power
Stage, while Ogier finished third, gaining more points
for the team. Ogier and co-driver Julien Ingrassia
earned a valuable podium finish, securing third place in
the No 1 Toyota Yaris WRC. Ogier now leads the driv-
ers’ standings by 44 points with just three rounds
remaining. Thanks to the team’s fifth double podium
result of the year and the bonus points from the Power
Stage, Toyota has now increased its Manufacturers’
Championship lead to 57 points.

Rally Finland will be run for the first time in over
two years from October 1-3. The GR team, which has
its headquarters close to the service park in Jyvaskyla,
has won the three previous editions of its ‘home’ rally.
However, the autumn date could bring different condi-
tions and characteristics to an event known for high
speeds and big jumps.

BOBO-DIOULASSO: Cheick Ahmed Al-Hassan Sanou aka
Iron Biby prepares to lift 505 kg as he works out at his
home of Bobo-Dioulasso, second biggest city of Burkina
Faso. — AFP 

Burkina’s Iron Biby 
powerlifts into the 
record books 
OUAGADOUGOU: Iron Biby, fresh from setting a
new log lift record in Scotland - 229 kilos (504
pounds) - received a hero’s welcome as he returned
home to the West African state of Burkina Faso.
Fans crowded at the airport late on Monday waving
banners reading “You are the pride of the entire
nation” and “Bravo champion”, to greet the 29-
year-old, 180-kilo powerlifter.

In Saturday’s Giants Live World Tour Finals com-
petition in Glasgow, Iron Biby’s 229 kilo exploit was
just one kilo over the previous record - but that was
one set by Zydrunas Savickas of Lithuania 16 years
ago. Iron Biby launched into a trademark cartwheel
after lifting the massive log clear of his head to add
another record to his world strongman tally. A video
of the feat on Instagram clocked up more than
116,000 likes.

“It’s a big deal for me, because I have been try-
ing to beat this world record since 2018,” Iron Bibi
said with a broad smile, standing next to Burkina’s
Sport Minister Dominique Nana. Fan Taleb
Kangamba told AFP: “Thanks to him, people know
of Burkina Faso and our flag is flying even in parts
where you would never expect it. And also thanks to
him, the name of Burkina Faso and his name are in
the Guinness Book of Records.” Iron Bibi, whose
real name is Cheick Ahmed Al-Hassan Sanou, start-
ed weightlifing in 2009 at age 17 in Canada, where
he and his older brother went to high school.

He became the world log lift champion in 2018, a
title he retained the following year. In addition to
the log lift record, he holds the Guinness World
Record for most overhead presses in one minute -
of a person. And in July, he broke the world “axle
press” record at the 2021 Strongman Classic in
London’s Royal Albert Hall. And not content with
breaking the long-held log lift record, Biby said he
plans to do better still. “I’m going to take this record
to another level so that it’s very hard to break it,” he
said. — AFP 

Taleban sack 
CEO of  Afghan
cricket board
KABUL: The Taleban have sacked the head of
Afghanistan’s cricket board, replacing him with a
member of the feared Haqqani network, responsible
for some of the worst attacks in the country’s histo-
ry. Hamid Shinwari posted on his Facebook page on
Monday that he has been removed on the orders of
senior Haqqani officials, a branch of the Taleban.
“Anas Haqqani visited the cricket board and told
me very clearly that my job as the (chief) executive
officer was over,” Shinwari wrote on his Facebook
page. Anas Haqqani is a senior Taleban official and
the younger brother of Afghanistan’s new interior
minister Sirajuddin Haqqani.

Shinwari’s post, seen by AFP, was later not visi-
ble, with the page apparently deactivated. In the
Pashto language post, Shinwari said he had asked
for a formal order but did not receive it. “I was
elected to the Cricket Board’s executive section
after a transparent process, but I did not under-
stand the reason for my dismissal,” Shinwari said.
He was later replaced by Naseebullah Haqqani, also
known as Naseeb Khan, a close ally of the Haqqani
network, said a source at the cricket board who did
not want to be named.—AFP

Koepka-DeChambeau 
feud ‘non-issue’ says 
US Ryder Cup captain
KOHLER: Brooks Koepka’s feud with teammate
Bryson DeChambeau won’t be an issue at the 43rd
Ryder Cup, US captain Steve Stricker insisted
Monday. But don’t expect the major champions to be
paired when the Americans face holders Europe in the
biennial team golf showdown that starts Friday at
Whistling Straits, postponed from last year due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

“It’s a non-issue, really, for me and the team,”
Stricker said of the spat. “I’ve had conversations with
them both. They have assured me it’s not going to be
an issue. I have no worries whatsoever. “We had great
conversation, great talks. So I’m not seeing it as an
issue at all and they are completely on board. “Will we
pair them together? I don’t think so at this point.
Could always happen. But probably not.”

The feud began at the PGA Championship in May
and expanded over social media, with taunts of
“Brooksy” being shouted to DeChambeau at tourna-
ments. Koepka’s injured left wrist and comments to
Golf Digest about how the Cup is “hectic” and “a bit
odd” also caused some concerns, but Stricker says the
four-time major winner’s health and attitude are both
fine. “He tells me everything is 100% and everything is
ready and raring to go,” Stricker said of the wrist

injury. “From what I understand, he’s fully healed and
ready for everything.”

Stricker has also spoken to Koepka about his Ryder
Cup comments, which had former US captain Paul
Azinger saying Koepka should step aside for someone
who cared more for the event. “I’ve had experiences
with Brooks over many of these teams,” Stricker said.
“The conversations I’ve had with him and what I have
personally seen in the team room does not jive up to
what I was reading in those articles.

“I’m not worried about Brooks. He assures me he’s
healthy. He assures me that he is 100% all-in on this
team and whatever he need to do for this team to
become the winner at the end of the week.”

The fact talks are needed at this stage is some-
thing of a worry, with Stricker also planning to advise
his players to stay off social media. “We are going to
pay attention to that and we are going to talk about
it,” Stricker said. “They have been good, and knock-
on-wood they won’t say anything they shouldn’t say.
“We don’t have any mandates... but they will be smart
about it. They do this on a daily basis and they know
they need to be careful and cautious on what they
put out there.” Stricker disputes a long-held notion
that Europe has found success through superior
team spirit, with European squads winning nine of
the past 12 Ryder Cups, including the most recent in
France in 2018. “That’s a misconception amongst our
team,” he said. “When you’re getting beat, it’s hard
to look like you’re bonded and they have done a
really good job of beating us. “But I’ve been part of
plenty of these team rooms where the chemistry
inside is nothing but great.—AFP


